
Graduated from

Important factors in selecting a university 
for postgraduate studies

During enrollment. . .

Previous degree 
was in. . .

NRU HSE Other 
universities 

NRU HSE and other universities 

38%40%

22%
Same 
subject area

University 
reputation 

Advice of a faculty 
member 
or academic advisor

Faculty/Program 
reputation 

Financial 
support 

Career 
prospects 

Previous 
experience 
of attending 
a university 

70%

60%

38% 28% 24%

47% 40%

Related 
subject area 

26%
Different 
subject area 

4%

Did not consider 
postgraduate programs 
at other universities

Considered postgraduate 
programs at other 
universities

Considered other 
universities 
abroad 

Considered other 
universities
in Russia 

диплом

70%

30%

25% 7%

Source: Monitoring of Postgraduate Students 2015, N=268*a percentage of postgraduate students who did not previously attend NRU HSE

Before enrollment*
Met with faculty members in person

Communicated with faculty members via e-mail

Visited campus

74%
54%

39%
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young scholar is not simply a romantic image of a person who is deeply committed to 
science and research and who takes every opportunity to talk about area of his expertise. 
Being a scholar also means daily hard work on the way to finding the truth hidden behind 
this valued status. 

The new issue of «That’s So HSE» is dedicated to young scholars — our postgraduate stu-
dents — or rather to their challenging daily work. In this issue postgraduate students tell 
us about their previous education experience and their decision to enroll in a postgradu-
ate program at HSE; they share their secrets in choosing a guide in the scientific commu-
nity — their academic advisor — as well as peculiarities of cooperation with advisor; they 
evaluate conditions created at the university for reproducing scientific knowledge. 

Content
Postgraduate Students: 
En face and Profile 

Research Advisor: 
Cooperation Manual

Pitfalls: Conditions for 
Academic Work and Research



ACADEMIC

Selected an 
academic advisor

Upon entering 
postgraduate program

More often advisor. . .

Communication with advisor. . .

Challenges of cooperation 
with advisor

Expectations 
of defending 
doctoral 
dissertation

Dissertation 
topic is

Less often advisor. . .

Criteria for selecting academic advisor

Communication mediums 
with advisor

Matching area of scientific interest

Advisor's reputation in academic industry

Advisor's status as the best researcher, 
expert in a given subject area

Successful experience of interacting with advisor 
during academic courses

Successful experience of working with advisor during 
undergraduate or graduate thesis

Meetings in person

E-mail

Phone calls

Skype or other audio/video applications

Social network sites

Messengers (WhatsApp, Viber, Google Hangouts etc.)

while studying at 
a specialist 
or master's program

after graduating university 
but before enrolling in 
a postgraduate program

of postgraduate students who 
graduated from NRU HSE changed 
their academic advisor from the 
one they had during a specialist/ 
master's program 

94%

70%

60%

45%

42%

38%

42%

30%

17%

8%

38%

25%

17%

16%

94%

69%

22%

9%

5%

Provides feedback on results 
and conclusions obtained 
from student's research

Suggests literature and 
existing research on the topic 
of dissertation

Assists in writing 
publications

Provides information about 
academic events related 
to the topic of dissertation

Becomes very frequent with the approach of dissertation defense

Is interrupted because of student's employment outside 
of postgraduate program

Is interrupted because of student's other university engagements

Is irregular due to other commitments of an advisor

Is interrupted for a long period of time
due to advisor's business trips

Don't want to 
change advisor

Want to change 
advisor

Arranges interaction with experts 
to discuss different tasks, questions

Helps in arranging an internship

Helps in arranging a field 
stage of research

plan on 
defending 

95%

will definitely 
not be defending

1%

are not confident 
they will 
be defending

4%

9%
Have faced
conflicts

10%

Haven't faced
conflicts

90% 91%

Believe 
that advisor. . .

Is respectful towards a graduate student

Provides with the details of good research practice

Has expertise in the area of student's dissertation

Has time to help

Is interested in having students help with his/her research

Provides information to a student on his/her future career 

Helps to get financial support for dissertation research

94%

87%

84%

83%

57%

52%

34%

84%

76%

62%

59%

Source: Monitoring of Postgraduate Students 2015, N=268.

of great interest to 
a postgraduate student

solely postgraduate 
student's choice

a continuing research topic 
from specialist/ master's degree

related to work of postgraduate 
student's advisor

94%
75%
46%
43%

advisor



83% 

7% 

10%

72% 

17%

11%

70% 

22% 

8%

59%

12%

29%

49%

15%

36%

33% 

7% 

60%

32%

12%

56%

23%

20%

57%

Overall graduate/professional 
program quality 

Classroom/instructional space 

Living conditions 
in a dormitory

Laboratory  equipment 
and space 

Space available for social 
interaction among students 

Administrative support 
(for required paperwork, etc.)

Access to computers 
and other technology 
necessary for work

Access to software 
necessary for work

Evaluation Of Conditions Created At The University¹

Satisfaction with parameters of education 
and dissertation preparation²

Serious challenges 
in postgraduate studies

Quality of teaching in 
postgraduate program

Quality of facilities 
and equipment 

Opportunities 
for research 

Opportunities for career 
development

Knowledge gained Level of consulting/advisor

Poor or uncertain 
employment prospects after 
degree completion

68%

73%

50%

67%

28%

69%

28%

18%

46%

66%

50%

12%

14%

24%

16%

13%

38%

19%

44%

13%

30%

18%

37%

18%

22%

10%

9%

83%

31%

13%

43%

25%

15%

45%

4%

24%

Quality of IT (computer, 
etc.) support 

Opportunities 
for teaching

Departmental climate 
(atmosphere, policies, practices) 

Satisfied

Financial support

Figure of the month

31%
of full-time 
postgraduate students 
would like to enroll 
in a postgraduate 
program abroad after 
graduating NRU HSE.

1 - the "Good" category is represented by postgraduate students who answered "Good" and "Very good". The "Bad" category is represented by postgraduate students 
who answered "Bad" and "Very bad"; 2- the "Satisfied" category is represented by postgraduate students who are partly or fully satisfied with conditions, the 
"Unsatisfied" category - partly or fully unsatisfied with conditions.  

Necessity to combine 
postgraduate studies 
and employment

Lack of financial support

Good Bad Can’t evaluate

Dissatisfied

Could not answer

Academic support (various 
opportunities to develop 
academic skills)
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